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Wedne$day, January 11, 1939
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Social .Highlights

•·-.•

.... <Th.e <Va.cu.u.m CQoo.ne.n . . •

Deans .to Entertain
29 Group Leaders

IF FLUNKINq IS INEVITABLE
RELAX Ali!D ENJOY IT

•
II

Depu~tment of Recent History

in and hovped on Morgan's neck
fqr wearing his beat white shirt to
So dern many things happened work.
Repre2entativc13 of campus social
o.t Sun Carnival time in Waraz and
groups wm be Qntettained by Dean
El P~ao that we thought It best It may be ' • •
Lena C. CJauve and Dean and M1•s,
to forget most of them. However That Bill Ashton Betty Smith,
J, ):., Bostwick' at a buffet supper
some events haVe the adhesive Bill Becken~Jnyne Jones, Jerry
Sunday evening.
quality o:f' a postagewdue stamp and GerardwJea.n Day, wnt trip down
~
The supper will be given at the
we can't forget them till they're the middle aisle come June while
pi Kappa Alpha members nnd
Bostwick residence, 712 Sunset
on the record. For instance Pettus it ' is being buz~er! around that
their guests will dance 11nder a
at G p, m,
got so high on the Borderland Pete "Pollack'' Sheyka and Virfals• ceilinr; of crimson and gold
0
During the evening social probmoonlight, he bung his pledge pin, ginia :1Spuds' 1 .Murphy, regal lady
at their Winter Formal, to he held
By MARK
Qf impot·tance to nll groups
but the gal was all-wise and rew of Ph1 Mu, w~ll not hold out so
at tbe Country Club Friday, Jan..
wiU be discussed,
turned it the next a. m. , , • And long,
nary 13. Outside the club, n Pi
Representatives from the Pan
there 'was "Rochester" Pilking- Never say die department ....
K A neon plaque will show the
Christmas is gQllC. The
Hellenic council will be Henrietta
ton, dead sober as usual, torn in
Sachse- is still trying to convince
spot of the dance, while inside mas trees are gone. ~he
Bebber, Dorothy Gibson, Betty
affection
between
the
mongrel
somebody
that hiEJ pin would be
1
the :fraternity crest on a black Wl'eatha are gone {n~d ~ I ,
Fischer, Milrinn Burnett, Florence
Duke and the Castilian queen, Lupe both ornamental and a true pledge
bnckground will hang behind the switch to a :nore tlmely subJect Pierson, Doris Ogden, SammY
Edwards, who apent prodigious , • . this time the gal is Hazel
orchestra.
this column wJll be gone, too.)
Bratton Louise Lipp Betsy Ross,
quantities
of time in the Hilton "Palm Tree' Fortson, the Gator
FAculty guests and chaperones
It is about this time of
and Berlha Dunkle. '
'
elevator, • , . and Howard Hedricks
are Miss J~ssy Hamilton, Pi Kappa. when skirts and sweaters are
The Interfratel•nity council will
Ip'Ltti11g everything he bad into his gal.
Al:pha housemother; Mrs. Ferrell, some-when it is too cold
represP.nted by Gus Burton,
interior decorating job of "the "ape- Tlte leather poppers •.•
Alpha Chi Omega housemotheJ.'; spring .clothes a~d w}nter
Henley, Bill l{astler, Peter
cial" berths·. Sid Hertzmark and
of Tucson, Flagstaff, and Tempe
and :nfl·s. Laila C. Jarvis, Kappa are a httle. tdoo wmtet'lsh f<n:
Sterling, Bob Butler, Clois Keyes,
Blowy Btllcomb will testify to that. hacl ample reason to celebrate the
Kappa Gamma housemothet•; Mr. peace of mm ·
Jack McManus, Charles CutTier,
•.. Rumor has it that ]floyd Dar- oth'er night when Horizontal Harry,
So, while we are waiting :for the Pierce Bench, and Jack Ellis.
and Mrs. J. F. :Zimmerman, Dean
1·ow made his official debut into the the battling bambino of the Butts
and Mrs. J, r.. Bostwiek, Mr. and first snowdrop or crocus or canary Other representatives will be
realm of Bacchus as a "fitting after~ family, the Henry Armstrong of
Mrs, Blanco White, and :Mr. and -anyway, whatever comes first in
Jean Davidson am,l Wilna
math to the Sun Bowl massacre. the cheese country, the longMrs. Ted Shiplcey,
the spring, tcy. pastel skirts
from All Phrateres; Mar~
. . , the happy reunion of Ellis waisted 1ightweight, the bilious
Representatives and their dates the new soft C-olors-the kind
Davidson from Laughlin
Byers and Anita Clayton without beanpole of the boxing arena, was
are Bob ·DeBell, Helen Currier; can be worn now and all
chapter of Phrateres; Sara Baca,
Cooksey and Hall •• , , Gerard just deeclnred ineligible to compete for
Graham McGaw, Bettye Rolland; too. They come in dusty
Las Darnitas; Robert Ea~ley, Inmissing a chance for a neat little the Lobo mitt squad!
Bill CorneliuS, June Bishop; Bamey cleal' blue, dull and hunter's
dependent Men; Jane Olson and
pnckage of ~ traveling compainon The Jast hex lines •••
Gardner, Ann Robertson; Bob and gold, made into flannels that Mary Louise WaJlenh01'st, Hokona
the g1rl found out that he
.
Strong; and Sidney Hcrtzmark.
clean beautifully. And sweaters Hall; Macy Jo Starrett, Town
1w.asn't a Spanish~American. She wlll be devoted to B\lbbles Run..
Fraternity members and their too, of angora knit in shades so Club; and Alfonso Mirit.bal, Club
snubbed him. • • • ,Kelso and Eileen yan, most dangerous inmate, of
dates will be Wilma Smith, Bill NEW and bright that they seem (ior<m•~:___ _ _ _ __
Wallace leaving everybody who the KKG asylum, ~ho b~unced mto
Snyder; Virginia Blain, Orval Me~ like spring e.ll tied up in n bundle.
was interested (all three.of us) in the Lobo office Wtth this one she
Lellnn· Camille Runyan, Avery Then there are angora anklets
HERMAN EPSTEIN "famous New York pianist and music com-. utter confusion as to the actual ltfted from the Cal Pelican and
. Ph'l
significance of the pin hanging. Sn.orter Snyder: The cod~ of the
Monfor't,· Heien Kinnaird, Bob motching or contrastingd caJmpus 1
mentator, tells the story of the operas and re1a t es th e t rag1c
1Woodman; Winnie Head, Bob made for saddle-~hoes an
osophy which Wagner incorporated into them. On January 12, ••• And there were lots of other thJef: A thing of booty te a joy
4
Yonker; Anne Lucas, Don Gere; wear.
17 and 20 Mr. Epstein will speak on the t'Walkurie," 'Seigfried,"
things like the bool~:fights and the forever,
Peggy Paxton, George watts;
And, if you're tired of
an'q UGoet'terdoemmerung!' The lecture-recitals are given in the ba!"-room brawls and the ham sand~ So long, evahbody.
:Patty Vencill, William Sulteme~r; shoes, or if your feet are wandermusic room of tho Stadium building.
wiches at Lobby 2 that we will long
Marie Neer, Gil ,Ros.s; Mary Dunn ing jn search of I!.ovel ideas, and
Members of Town Club chose ...:==_::-:::_~::_:::.:__:::.:::=::...:::...:_.=_____________ remember, but the one thing we
Janlison,
Emmanuel
Schifa~i; IF you ltcep them quietly on the Mrs. E. P. Simpson, head of the
would like to forget and can't is
Skidmore, Pearce
Ruth King, Jim Paulantis; Lou1se floor while you sleep in clnss, tho homo economics department, as
the
•-•U-? score!
Married in Socorro
Pooler, James Jenkins; Kitty Dutch have sent us wooden shoes, their•f'aculty advisor at a meeting
Department of the 1\IiddleWeber, Lemoyne Stiles; Sanoy leas like boats and more suited
night. Mrs. Simpson acN,ason, Tom Childers; Betty Power, the feet of coeds. These
cepted the sponsorship.
Recent announcement has
.•
Doro thY Leo Brown' h ave t a k en th e eastorn
Mrs. Orrin H. TryonJ Sigma
F•re d Re1uro;
In honor of theit' new sponsor,
The annual spring Charm School made of the marriage of S.
We can't understand what there
Bill Kastler; Francl!s Shook, Hern- by storm. (Storm no
Town
will entertain. with a was the main topic for discussion Skidmore, University football
is about holidays that brings forth
don Hill; Betty Walker, Merrill vided by the men.)
Norwegmn ,aupper at thetr )neet,
f th and Miss Mary Catherine Pearce. a man's fortitude to the point of
ing next 1\fonday. Ruth Williams at the regular meetmg 0
e The weddi:dg took place at Socorro the bended knee, but witness all sity of Arizona at Tucson.
Duncan; M_a~ . l(eil, Melbourne Styles for spring sport
Spector; Vlrgtma Harris, Rusty street dresses are simply
is in charge of arrangements for Sophomore Vigilantes Monday af- on November 26, with Mr.
purty diamings that have come
During her stay in Albuquerque
. ·
d
Mrs. Tyron was entertained at La
Franch 1m;
and smartly tailored-an
supper.
ternoon.
Mrs. Barney Morrison
to sparkle: Velma Gallagher,
Nancy
Hyn~ coming forth with long sleeves!
Town Club Lalso hi'
made hplans
The Charm School is the maJ"or
and theofAlvarado
M Sprecher,
• H "ch Tom
lb cbVan
Norman
t for
of
Skidmore Is the son of
Dixie Rae Boyd, Mary Jane Placita,
by the Nassif's,
local chapter
Sigma
ing; nxme el e e ,
To wear under :fur coats
acting with ~~g m c ap cr
project sponsored by the Vigilantes Emma Skidmore, of
O'Neill, Peggy Fleming, and Jean Alpfia Iota.
Fitch; Betty Jo Dillon, Charles light wools in 1ime and nasturtium. Phratcres as JOmt hoste~nfses fo~
The Charm School is the major Texas. His bride is the
Molander. • • • And then too, there
-------Coggeshell; Betty Zook, Charl~s They are every bit as fascinating
Men at an 1 orma
V "I te of Mr. and J\.1rs. Charles Grossman is the group who take advantage
Bassett; Philene Crouch, Lewts
h . names and much more
dance to be held between project sponsored by the igl an s
Martin· Regina Yarbrough, Paul as t Clr
semesters Edn Anderson of tho for the second semester, and plans of Albuquerque. She attended of
feeling so Tighteous
'M . B t
B"ll Brewer• effective.
•
d M
t' D ld are aimed at making this year's high school here and later
and
to tell abdut their
1
Moor; axme a cs, 1
'
th
Town 0 ub, an
argare
nv "
t t d w t
s hool for Private
To wit: Sale.
1
00
0
.s an ~ e~ ern c
Morgan, Pearce--Skidmore, and The article "t:o&:Oe.\\ It" was
Velma Jackson, Carl Cook; Bar~ • And oommg up on.
• • son, of Phrateres, will be in charge Series of meetings more
page or
bnra Po11ock, Ernest Best; Elsie ~if fashion has a. horizon to ltmtt
arrangements for the social.
ing than they have been m the tanes. .
Loomis-Cartwright. Over at the ta'Reft ffom thte~'l: :tl. o
the AlbuCoplen, Dick English; 1\faude Scig- ltB bounds) n:re cyclamen and
past.
Follo\VIng the close of the
press, the lads hod an inkling of the Januaey- 4 c,\tr..\0 .~
the
1itz, Herbert Bemis; Garcia Macho, fuschia. n.~~ dus,ky, s.oft purple.
Approximately one-half of the Possibility of a benefit dance as m~ster, Mr. a.nd Mrs.
Tr'b
~
Try mon~g em m scarfs
student• thot enter college each pmt of the second semester's ac- will make thetr home in Sham· the Morgan-Sale combine· weeks querque
J \l9~
Dan Suiith·, Mary Jo Starrett, W.
d
ft belts and
"
k T
when gorgeous Georgia walked Journal
w. Hering; Dorothy Meagahen, sweaters; 'W! e eo
year will not graduate.
tivities was also brought up.
roc ' exas.
Easley Grissom; Carolyn Mandell1 kinds of skirts. •
.
Don Hill; Doris 1\.feCnll, Charlie
Severe suits vnll be worn, and
•
'
•• f
'' '
Canfield; Addie Cochran, Bob P.lay clothes modeled nfte~ the
Doane; Betty Brown, c. M. Botts; s1mp1e styles you wore in kinderMaxine .Kastler, Henry Robertsorl; garten.
•
f
Ruth Bebber, Britton :Morgan;
In fact, the new aprmg, styles
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Reynolds, Mr. as simple as •the ABC s, bu:
d M J hn Morgan
much more 1mportnnce. . (Dmrean
rs. 0
'
garding term papers nnd exams,)
•
So think about them and add a
few new colors to sweaters
look anemic and old-and
you :feel the same.
But start thinldng nfter the
.
next two weeks-it would be wise
Martlm L~ne nnd Louis Dry- - for :facts and clothes never mix.
po1cher were married at the home
of :il!rs. Webb Young, sister of tho
brido1 December 22; at elght in Engineers Initiate Five
the evening.. Mrs. Drypolcher's At Banquet Tuesday
attendant was Jl.iary Dunn Jamison}
Mr. Webb attended tha groom. Intimate friends of the family were
Sigma Tau, honorary
guests at the wedding.
ing society, held an initiation
lVIr. Drypolcber is a teacher in quet Tuesday evening at 6:30
More smokers every day are
the Albuquerque city schools, Mrs. the Student Union eafeteria.
turning to Chesterfield's happy
DryJ?olche~, a ju~or at the U~Carl Caldwell, master of
versxty, will continue her studtes monies, introduced the new
combination of mild ripe Amer-

,piKA Crest to be Fea
At Winter Formal Friday

VoL.

lane, Drypolcher Married
In Santa Fe December 22

bers: Ken Scales, BillE~;=~~::~:I
Dudley UpstiU, Lee
and Ea-rl Love. Each initiate
Cartwright-Loomis
a short, informal talk.
Marriage Revealed
Faculty guests were M. E. Farris, J. H. Dorroh, Chester Russell.
Friends have been inlormed of W C Wagner William Hunte
the marriage of Margaret
and
L. Jon~s.
wright, Hokona. Hall, to BJll
--------Loomis which took place September ao in Raton.
Mrs. Loomis is the daughter of
I
Mr. and l\!rs. E. W. Cartwright of
PI Gamma chapter of Chi
Santa Fe. Loomis is the tton of
Mr. and Mrs, J, Q, Loomis of the Omega held formal pledging Sunday morning for two new p)e,dgo,,\
same city.
The young (!otlple will make their Dorothy Murray of
home in Albuquerque so that Mr, Betty Eilar of Albuquerque.
Loomis: may continue his education at thE:! University.

car;-

. ·""'

vises sniring Thesnians o.f
'.J
Garland Greever.
T0 Speak Here
Q s'd
.
n ney Lamer

.,

°

Ch b S d F'f' ld
am ers UCCee
Heads Kappa Omt'<ron Ph't

°

Alumna Visits ADPi's

Student Senate will meet Thursday afte:cnoon: at D o'clock in the
north meeting room of the Student Union building, Gus Burton,
senate president, announced todaY.

Peaches Dudrow, former st\l,dent I
at tho Univeralty, was a guest
the Alpha Delta Pi house this week.
Miss Dudrow is attending business
-coUega 1n El Paso.

••. the blend that can't be copied
, , . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette .tobaccos
Copyright 1939, I.tGGETI' ~ ~Y£R~ 'I'oaAI!C:O Co,

.'

i
I

J

J

'

.I

I

Dr. H. D. larsen Conft'ned

South African University
Wants lobo Subscnpt10n

I

Student Senate to Meet

j

Engineers' Scholarships
Offered by Cornell U

I

I--

church
a body Sunday at the First Baptist
cblll'Ch. They pion to attend different churches ln a group
'
Sunday,

''

am pus ra ic
T0 Be o·IVerted

Coach Can Use 15,504 Different
Basket Squads Mathemaniacs Say

--'~-----

' '

1--------------l
T ff

Sorrell Tak-· Post'l'lon
0 E
• C
n (OnOmJ(S Ommittee

..

Ch~ Ome~a~ded

Newman Club will meet Thursday evening at 7:16 o'clock in the
Student Uhion lounge. Dan Smith
will be in charge.

u

Independent (oundl Meets

Chi Omegas Attend Church

Newman Club to Meet

Complete reports on second·sc ..
11 D:!.'amatic Art 83 11 is the title
Ski Club Schedules
mcster grades of the 1937-38
of a new course in radio play proBill Pickens, who has been Lobo
school year show .seniors and
Triangular Meet
duction which has brought the Uni~
business staff adviser :for the :fir~t
women arc the most diligent and
versity nation~wide recognition.
semester of this year, will termimost intelligent grouPs in the uru..
To be offered next semester as a
h
A triangular meet h~
means of more effectively organnate three and a alf yeat•s of work
tween the University, Albu~
versity of New Mexico, if grade
averages may be used ns an accuizing radio activities on the cam*
on the Lobo at the end of this
querque, and Santa Fe ski
rate "grey matter" barometer.
pus while- at the same time giving
Imagine a group of teachers missing a class! Such an event semester.
clubs has been scheduled for
Women led 1J1e men in evcr:y divihappened
the by
University
of :Wew Mexico
Profes~
p·lCk ens appeare d bef ore 'he
1 •. •~ ·. Jack Benny, radl'o come- undergraduate credJ't to students,
aors
were Monday
groundedashere
recent snowfalls.
This isFlying
the first
tiMe
~<
Sun d ay, J anuary 22, Bobb Y
sion, clnss1 college, or organization.
dian, pleaded not guilty to charges Dramatic Art 83 is apparently off that the group failed to report at their class rooms in CloYis
Publications Board meeting WedStamm, University Ski club
Highest single group average of
o£ smuggling and conspiracy, while to a good start.
Carlsbad, and Hobbs.
'
nesday afternoon to give a financial
president, announced todo,y,
1.88 was made by senior claa11
Albeit Chaperau plea.ded guilty Four leading magazines, having
Competitive event.c:; will be
women, while the entire senior class
next day to the smugglmg charges a national circulation have alreport of the Lobo :for the period
a two and one-half-mile down
and to-cohsph'llcy with Benny. It ready carried a 800·word outline
ending December 81, 193&. Tho
hill race, and a one-eighth
average was 1.77. Organized Inde..
pendent Men led aU Qther men's
report showed a net profit of
mile slalom race.
is difficult, for one man to ucon· of the course, and the editor of
groups with a 1.78 average,
spire" without the knowledge and "Radio Gujde/' foremost popular
$48.16. He also read a list 0~ ten
Any person connected with
The nll~UniverJ:~ity average was
co-operation of the other.
radio publication in the country,
/"
I"- - t'
f
·
fi
·
1
the
University
desirous
of
sugges 1ons or assunng nanc1a
1.43. The College of Education led
has sent his personal congratula~
stability and semi~wekly printing
competing for the five man
all other colleges with a 1,49 aver~
QUICK WORI>:: HB1, a bill for tions. Several other magazines are
"Don't be an actor," was the ad'
team is requested to tty out
age foJlowed closely by colleg.as of
the appropriation of $38,480.74 to expected to carry the story soon.
vice Katheryn Kennedy O'Connor, of the ,J..obo.
for a team position Sunday
Arts and Science with 1.456, Engipay the mileage and per diem ex~ RADIO BROADCASTING
director of the Albuquerque Little Pickens served as reporter under
afternoon, January 16, at the
neering 1.33, and Fine Arts 1.828.
penses of the Lieute~ant Governor, Briefly, the course has to do
Theater, gave to a crowded room Marie Jenson, in 1936-36, assistLa Madera ski course.
Other class averages were junior
s~nators, representatives, and ~ala~ with the broadcasting and recordw
of freshmen Tuesday afternoon.
ant editor under Sam Marble in
class
1.447, sophomore, 1.37, fresh~
es
of
employees
of
the
Leglslaw
ing
of
radio
plays
and
inembers
of
Mrs,
O'Connor
told
the
class
that
1936-87,
and
business
manager
in
(
•
11
man, 1.29, adult special students,
ture was lab.elod "?mergency" and the class will be ;ast in the scripts
I
it was only the rare actor who 1987-88. He was re-elected busi1.42, and unclassified students,
was passed Jmmedmtely.
to be sent in by writers desirous of
could reach :he top and, bavi~g ness manager for the 1998:39 Lobo,
1.416.
h .
th .
k .
rf
D G G 1 d G
f
once reached 1t, could hold on to tt. but was unable to enroll m school
AIRPORTS·.
.
earmg
eJr wor 8 m pe ormr. • ar an
reever, pro es"They're usunlly taken :for because of ill health He was reRepresentat1ve ance. Letters have been received sor of English language and liter..
k
" h
'd u
•
'
SORORITIES LEAD
Snyder's proposal to have six f
d
to
d
•t
• t
t th U •
It • S th sue ers~ s e sat ' and usually tamed as adviser by vote of Pub----/.;
FRATERNITIES
.
rom e uca rs an wrl era m a ure a,
e. myers ~ o.... ou .. they are. Don't try to make a life~ lications Board members.
Tr ffi
.ll
d"
d b
'
north-south hJghways and three Minnesota, New Jersey, Florida ern Califorma will reVlew his re..
k f 't,
a c W1 be Iverte
Y a Among organizations sorority
east~west roads, each 100 feet wide, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Texas, Ne~ cent research ~n the poetry of Sid.. wo~ o 1 • to
h
f
Bill Colby, acting business man- nclosed Street" i!ign posted at the women led fraternity ~en by a
with air.Ports at each interesection HumpshireJ Tennessee, and other ney Lanier and read some of th fyou wa.nt M ac~'Cowevcr, or ager, was elected to full manager~ corner of Ash and University, substantial mn1•gin with an aver-leaves America with only two ma. .. states; and scripts are already Lanier's work during his two day e utn of tt,_ r~.
onno~ sug- ship by the Publications Board.
' Dean J. L. Bo.stwiclc announced, age of 1.566 to 1.168. AverAge of
.
d •
I
'rf
t
.
.
Th
,
.
. .
h
• .
gests he Umvers1ty dramatic de·
to prevent the recurrence of
I
.
JOr nee s. a arge a1 orco o use commg m.
ese scnpts mclude VISit on t e campus begmnmg Jan~
rtm t
L"ttl Th to A to
ace- unaffiliated women was 153 and
the 18 new ports, and a Maginot some of the best of the Radio Divi~ uary 23.
Ph• ldenhs or 1 Ged ~a r. ifct rfs
dents at that intersection.
unaffiliated men 1 283
' '
0 -giVen g
0
. to pro teet th e road s,
. ston
. of th e F edera I T h:atre .. An~- His stu~y of the poet Lanier, as ability
s ou
ave
a
A
hea~
cha'
'II
b
hung
b
•
•
•
Ime
before attempting even
~
.,
m Wl ,e
e~ Kappa Kappa Gamma led all
.
one, student or professional, IS eh- yet unpublished, follows: i'The Soul amateur dramatic work she said
tween two posts at 7 o clock n. m. other sororities while Kap.Pa Alpha
COJI!FERENCE: The Business gible to submit scripts, and the of the City," an anthology of urban The x c 'enced Litti Theato;
and taken down at 6 P·. m. Th!• led Greek fraternity groups, 'Phi
action follows, an acctdent st.x Mu .l'ledges topped other sorority
Conference winds up its session to~ best will be either broadca~t overlpoems; "A Wiltshire Parson and directore fnr~~er advised e the girls
day with the paper by Dr. Sorrell ICOB on the l'egular Umversity His Friends"·• uFncts and Back.. wh o w·1sh ed t o become ac t resaca
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head of varsity
weeks ago,
whtchauthorities
convincedofUmand city
the pledga groups, while Sigma· Phi
on th c P orts of E ntry.
P.rogram, or recorded a:t, c1ass as .. grounds of Literature"; "Century not to waste too much time in col~ the department of economics, hns
Epsilon pledges set the pace :for
stgnments.
H an db ook of Wr1't'mg,,. and "Cen.. lege as the girl is usually ·more been placed on the executive com~ danger
of the corner.
other :tratern"t
1 Y pled ges.
T
t
m
This discussion is of vital inter.. Criticisms of unused scripts can tury Vocabulary Builder/' the Iat- vnlu'a.ble to the theater when she i!i """te
f th p . 6 C t E
k~
preilyeln ttbra :~, condgeatiohn, Point averages for the groups
,
.
b
·
1 ··t
b
f h
h .
mt.. e o
e ac1 e oas
'co~ par mg w
no ~;~ WJOWe on t e f 11
S
't'
K
est to all New MeXICans and shou1d a given on y o mem ers o t o ter two avmg been used by the young. For the boy who wished to
.
.
.
. 1 • i
t f th Ad • •
o ow:
oror1 tes: 1l.Rppn nppa
be of interest to all Americans. class. For all other scripts ~ub~ English department here. The ex.. act she said a college education nomtc Association, accordmg to c~rc e m .ron
e
mtmstra.. Gamma 1.68, Chi Omega 1.68;
The Western states, with their new mitted a nominal charge will be act hour and the place of Dr. made little difference because the word received here today.
~on brildmg. The cir7Ic wlll be Phrateres 1.68; Alpha Delta Pi
port of entry laws, first passed for made if criticism is desired. llow~ Greever's talk will be announced. mnn as a rule becom~s more valuThe association is composed o:f t ept. c earl for cars comitng and re~ 1.54, Phi 1\lu 1.48, and Alpha Chi
' It urn1 •mspect'ton, b ut now ever~ th'ts 1s
• en t'tre1Y op t'tona1 Wl'th Dr. Greever iS
. a gra duate of able •to the thMter
•
Omega140
.~ ngr1cu
with age.
professors of economics on the Pa- urmng aong Terraces reet.
· • S0 r ori'tY P Icdgefi.• Phi
demanding of tourists everything the author, as no. a.t~cmpt is being Central, with an M.A. degree from
"The theater needs playwrigh~. cifie. coast and in the Rocky MounMu 1.37, Kal!pa Kappa Gamma
. ,
,
1130, Alpha Cht Omega 1.01, Alpha
but a pass-port, appear to be made to sell crlttClsm. For all Duke, and Ph.D. from Harvard. In They need more ,Plays-and good .
S I 1e j Delta. Pi .89, Chi Omega .74.
breaking down the tradition of free scripts accepted for broadcasting the past he has served as instructor ones u sJ1e said. (tThere should be tam diStrict. Meetmgs are held
trnde and commerce between or recording, criticism will be !lent of English in the universities of a t~ch~er of play-writing in every annually to discuss economic prob~
Frate~ities: Kappa Alpha 1.88J
states which has marked us as gratis.
Arkansas, Texas, Indiana, Colo~ university and college· and the best Jems.
Kappn Ssgma 1.24, Pi Knppa Alpha
unique. from ~urope, with its con- OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
rado, and Washington and Lee, work for a plaYwri~ht is in the The 1939 conference will be held
.
.
1.15~ Sigma Chi 1.16, a~d Si~ma Phi
stant mspeet10n at every border. Dramatic Art 83 is open to nil and ~s bend of the department of field of journalism. One of the jointly at the University of Idaho
Mattie Chambers wn.s elected Eps1lon .~9. ~ra~ermty !'ledges:
--students in the University and es:- EngJtsh at Wesley: CoUegeJ Canada, greatest plaYWrights for the modd S'- C ll
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1mmense appropr~atlons to WP mtaic art, and educatiQn, all of ssocJa Jon
mversJ Y ro es- Another of the departments in Sports Meet to Be Held
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mee mg e
urs ay
moon
and other relief agencies, but let whom can find in radio an aspect of aors, the Modern Language Asso- theater work which Mrs. O'Connor
him dismiss some million and a their major field thnt can provide ciation of America, the Philologi- described was that of designing In Hobbs Next Mont
nt 6:00 o'clock in Sara P.aynolds
half men frOm the rolls in JuneJ them with an opportunity for spe- cnl Association of the :Eacific sets and scenery. She recom• --.
. hall.
and bnve those men, now well-or· cializntion.
Coast, th~ Shake~peare ~ssocf~tion mended Yale as the best school for Ne'~ MeXIco sports writers Will n1iss ChamberS was chosen to fill
meet ~n Hobbs early -next ~onth to a vacancy caused by the resignaganized and acquainted among "I should like to emphasize," of Amenca, EJ?Stlon Pht, ~tionallthis type of -work.
themselves, pull a hunger 1naX:h said :Mr. Carless Jones, course in- honorary Enghsh fratermty, th.e The work of theatrical producers, org~n~ze a state spor:S wn~rs as~ tion of Frances Fifield.
nnd the shouts will go forth m structor, who cites his broadcast- Quil~ Club, n~d. the Southern Cah~ property people, electricians, and socmt1on: The meetmg. wdl be Plans for a party to be given in
A number of graduate scholardread seriousness.
ing experiences with NBC, t 1tbat form~ Association of~ Teachers of carpenters was discussed by Mrs. bel~ dunng the Pre-NatiOnal AAU February for all women students ships and feUowsbips in engineerradio play production is more than Engltsh.
O'Connor and she,stated that such box.mg tournament, to be staged enrolled in home economics were ing, ranging in value from $200
SHORTAGE: The ulleged em- merely r-2ading a bit of dialog bepositions are usually more steady Fefruary 6, 7 and 8.
discussed at the meeting.
to $1,000 anually, are being offered
bezzlement of school .funds at the fore a microphone. The speech
and draw higher pny than do direct- Sports editors will organize to
by the Co1Iege of Engineering of
Socorro School of Mines caused the arts, dramatic interprc)tation,. a
ing or acting.
expedite coverage of state sports
Cornell University.
sui;idc of. President E. H. Wells. knowl:dge of !un~omental electri•
s~ories, disseminate. s~orts news,
'!hese scholarships and fellow-'
It 1s our stncere hope that the true cal science, a musical backgro~nd, Dr. HaroJd D. Larsen, n~sistant George White to Speak
plc.tures and statistics, Sa~y
~ •
sh1p~ are open to graduates of noperpetrators_ be_ discovered. and and surveys on the effect of _pro- pi·ofessor of mathematics, 1s ill at I
--~
Tnmble, ports editor of the CloVls
credtted sc1tools and colleges of en~
punished to the litnit8 of tho law. grams are all a part of each broad- his home with scarlet fever.
Mr. George White will speak on News-.Journal announced.
gineering. Applications should be
Dr. Wells admitted ncglig{lnce of cnst. 4Eighty-three' will touch
Dr. Larsen is the third in his "Vocational Opportunities in Phy- The association will seck to pro- Witwatersrand University Jo- made to Dean S. C. Hollister of
supervisiott 1 but he has been com- upon all these things, and students family to contraU the :fever follow~ sica! Education" at the :final voca- mote minor sports in the state, and
•
',
Cornell University, Ithaca, New
pletely exonerated of any campti~ with a particular bent or talent ing the recent illness of his wife tional lecture on Tuesday in Hod~ to encourage tnore state athletic hannesburg, South A.fn.ca, will be York, bfdore 11-:tarch 1.
gin 1 at 4:00 p. m.
tournaments.
a subscriber to the Lobo after this
city in the shortage of funds, The may concentrate on the developing and daughter.
theft by others which so heavily cf that talent throughout the
edition.
·
A letter to tho student Union,
ployed on the conscience of Presi- course.
dent Wells carries a greater stig• "Agencies interested in unearthFINAL EXAMINATIONS
University of New 1\!oxico, "as
ma since the educator was drlven ing new research writing, and
SEMESTER l, 1938_89
received Thursday from Witwa- The members o£ the newly
::-_~ :o--=-~-....__:~ ~ _
tersrand University asking an ex- formed Independent: Council met
to destruction because his beloved acting talent are being notified of =---=institution had been maHgned and the course, and a student who really
- ~Hur~. -~ - - - - - ~~~----=~~-~-::....~·
change of publications. ~'We talte Wednesday trftet"!loon to outline
he felt powerless to save it.
(Continueq on page four)
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By Lewls Butler
he would be able to trot out 3,024
----If he wanted to, Coach Roy John.. quintets in an attempt to muzzle
T. Th. S.
T. Th, S.
T. Th. S.
T. Th. S.
1-4
Cram doesn;t pay . • • or maybe Cramming is called the second
10:00
11:00
son could put 15,604 different the Las Cruces farmers.
8:00
9:00
Conflicts •
I
teams upon the floor against the At this rnte, approximately 887
it does.
best way of obtaining nn education.
'
high scoring New Mexico .Aggies different tcnmsJ two water boys,
No matter what most profs tell Most of us know but rnrely employ
Th.
T.
Th,
T.
1-3 I
3:00
1:00
you, no matter what all the cduca- the best method-cohstant study
when they invade the Carlisie gym- and a towel carrier could be run
I_ _ _ _ , •
n~sium here the twenty-seventh. tnto the game each minute by the
--~:~~-- ----1·---·--~--'·-- - - 1 tion boolts stare out at :.vou1 cram- throughout the semester.
•I
Altl10Ugh tho" Lobo baslcct tess- first arrangement.
ming the last few days before Last minute, or night before,
T, Th.
T. Th.
8-5
4:00 '
lng squad numbers but twenty men,
Se"Venty-threec teams and a pen~
e>:ams definitely reaps a reward, brain-wrinkling exercises arc ab ..
2:00
JohnMl'l c.ould. if he played every cil sharpener lor the score..ltceper 1----:
but in grades ohlyt aatd a promi- soluto1y worthless, the psycholo~
nent Untversity psychologist when gist claimed. Black coffee-. cnor~
man in every positiOn 1 mal{e usc of could get in the contest every sixty
cornered by a group of' lax stu.. mous cigars, and dopey keep ..youevery possible combination, amass ~econds by tho second method of
7-9
dents: in the Lobo office Thursday awake pills tend more to bring
this amazing number of team~, obtaining various combinations~
afternoon.
nbout Fs than they do to accumu ..
University ntathematicianft stated Refe1·ees,
time-keapers,
and
Stuffing tho nonJ]e full of !nets late As.
yesterday.
acore .. keepers would probably quit
and tigures .a week prior to the dark Best advice to prospectivo3 .Phi
Should Conch Johnson got their jobs should such planM bedays of reckoning may dr.ng in a Betas and tlte other 99.9% is to
ehoosy ahd use his nins forwards, come rrtore than ideas on paper,
few above~thc·nverage. grades nnd make n short review of the subject
, three <enters, and eight guards but what if printers had ta list tl1e
it may not-it all depends on the the nighb before tho exam. Then
only ln their respective posl!lons 1 lineups of all teams on tho gomo
prot you hove.
hit the hay, and try to sleep .
but In all teosiblo combinations, programs?
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When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasure •••
why THEY SATISFY
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Kappa Kappa Gamma Group Se'ts Pace For Sororitiesi
Kappa Alpha Actives lead Among Men Organizations

"

ican and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos-the world's best ciga-1
rette tobaccos.

H.

Pickens Resigns
Lobo Management

f

CHESTER~IELOS
the fiappy Combination
for More Smoking Pleasure

here.
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SLIGHTED: Johnny Dolzadelli,
loyal hard..working trainer of the
varis,ity football team was not
.
given a watch as were Coaches
Shipkey and Barnes and the squad.
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Now that theChores
76th C and the ·New Dea
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xpress

~easures
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called to order, we like to speculate upon what
will
be forthcoming, The New Deal fast express, Wlth Roosevelt
at the thl·ottle, will be making a valiant effort for continued
recogm
ition and permanency. The liberal strength of
Cabinet has been recently augmented bY the insertion of such
sharp-shooting progressives as Harry Hopkins, Secretary Of

~he

Commerce, and Frank Murphy, Attorney General.

Democr~tic

Eithel'

Hopkins or Murphy, incidentally, may get the nod from
R
oosevelt as his favorite
contender for the Big

Ro~ky
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Professor Kiel: I'm in favor of
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oo muc oYes,
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•
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tutlonl3. m the state to adopt the Charla:::;; E. Olsom, dean of the
jjBllt the reporters aren't desame xdea.
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Medill School of Journalism, Noi·th- pendable. Is that it?"
Gus Standlee: Change to quarter western University..-so you might nWeU, I wouldn't say that.
system.
'
say the Lobo is getting up in high They1re dependable.
But the
Margaret Jane Hair: I agree society.
troume lies in what they're dewith Gus.
Passing over the fact th~t R. M. pendable for."
Bob Schiveley; Yes, allow free I. P, A, addressed our own mascu- The editQr did .not bother to exthinking during the Christmas line Sweet Aiton as 11 Dear Miss plain this statement, so the re ..
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because it proves my point to the Editor that my column 1s

(An llldtrect consequence of the recent nglo-Amertcan tra e
treaty may be a :move in this direction of profit restriction by
certain industrial groups.) (6) The Social Secul'ity Act should
be revised with a uniform system of retm:ns based more upon
need than amount earne d . N a b oon t o secur1'ty 1s
. more d e-

pens~omng.

read by someone.
But Lulu, what has come over you? On our last date you said :vou
liked the Hitler article "o-o-h, so much!' Who is this blackguard who
~
has become between us? Could it be, Lulu, that you merely
flattered for
the- sake
of
a
coke'!
.
• ..
Now, Lulu, you Jrno,v I eanlt report as 1mportant about Toscamm

e

oug

to~en

rnix~up,
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Frances Fifield:
Yes it seems a
more lbgical division, 'particularly
of the first semester.
Dr. Dubois: Sounds like a good
idea to me ·
Dr. to
Peterson:
objection
I see
the new The
planon]y
would
be the
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OUR MOTTO
"A POSITION FOR EVERY GRADUATE"
The 'Vestcrn School for Private Secretaries lends in Modern
.Methods and equipment. This enables its graduates to lead in
securing the better positions in modern offices.
The purpose of our training is to supply a foundation of business fundamentals upon which experience can be butlt--to give
young people a training in business technique that will enable
them to start more advantageously and advance more rapidly.

REGISTER NOW FOR WINTER TERM
Day, Half.Dny nnd Evening Classes-Individual l!U)truction
SccretarinJ, Stenographic, Account.
~ ing and Business Administration

J.
eslC

Courses

SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIEs ACCREDITED

'VALLIANT
Printing Co.
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GREAT RIDING,
CARL, BUT IT

You can always be sure of making that
8 o'clock class on time and also be on the right
· side of the professor~
For Safety, Comfort and Economy
RIDE A BUS
ALBUQUERQUE

l'

MUST BE PLENTY
TOUGH ON
THE NERVES

BUS CO.

Bowling Tourney Postponed

0

Hurry Over!
.•

CASH or· TRADE

do is anger the student and upset him. The pluggers usually
go into exams with a defeatist attitude and do fairly well;
the brilliant student takes exams as a matter of course; the
poor student is beat before the bell and knows it, and hence
is the most optimistic and cheerful of all.

examination.
· The professor has built up in class a pretty good strain
on the student. Some inner voice seems to tell teacher that
if he frightens the student, the latter will study that much
harder,
·
Not a bit of it.
A student wlll study about so much, no matter how

PROFESSORS: Reme:mber you are h•ying to test what
we have learned from your course; ask qUestions which will
determine that. If you don't like us, at least remember your
self-respect imd give a fair examination. The reputation of
trickster will hurt only you as you look forward from year to
year to increased enrollment and even self-promotion.

We Have a Large Supply of Used Texts
for Second Semester-PRICED VERY REASONABLY

•

Cad .!lays: "One hour around the ring puts more strain
on th~ nerves than a whole day ot punchin' cows. My
nerveS would be plenty tense, jittery if 1 didn't .relit
'em every chance I get. My way is to let up-light up
a Ca10cl. ,Camels n.rc mighty comforting."

IT'S YOUR STORE IN YOUR BUILDING
Archie Westfall '32
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LOOK TO THE DOG
FOR A VALUABLE HINT
ON NERVE STRAIN

THE ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (above)
hos a nervous system remarkably slmllar to

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE.

\

YOU CAN TELL by Carl Dossey's big smile that while hc•s rest..
iog his .ne.tvcs-letclng up and lighting up a Camel-he's also
enjoying the mildness and rich flavor of a supremely enjoyable

cigarcttc-fincr,lllORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS!

Smoke 6 packs

•

'.

two bareback champlonships in California and a high·
point cowboy tide at the big Utah show. Here is Carl
at Madison Square Garden in a stunt depending on
spliHccond timing, perfect nerve .:onttoJ. Is it a strain?

•

1!·

al)d not how he thinks at the moment of writing his exams or
what he thinks about the subject (subjective).
(3) The professor is not an enemy of the student, and
there is no excuse for his intentionally trying to tl'ick the
student by use of confused, intricate, complex wording in his

be

ON THE ,.BRONC" is Arizona's Carl Dossey, winner of

. l'

our own ... complcx, sensitive. But this dog
doesn't ABUSE his nerves. Nor docs nny
dog. When a dog feels tired• be tcst.!l lN·
STJNCTlVELYt We humans often let our
will·powcr whip us ont dcnf to the warning
EbDIE CANTOR-Amcricn's
great corntc pcnonallty, E'11ch

thnt nerves nrc gctclng (rny~d. Yet how much
more plertsant, profitable Hfc can be when
nerves nte rested now nnd then. Try it. ~.

break the tension ... LET UP-LIGHT UP A
CAMEL! Ycm'll welcome Camel's mildness

-.riclt, ripe flavor. Smokers find Camers
costlier tobaccos soothing to ti1c nerves.
BENNY GOODMAN-Klng o(
Sw~ng,

MondRY evening I[Jn tho Colum•

tad tlte! world's greatest
&Wing b11rtd- c11ch T\icsdny (JVCo

1t!O sun P,S,'t,

nihg""' Coh.tntblll Network, 9:30
pm n.s.1',,s:3o pm c.s:r.~ 7:3o
pm M.s:r., ~:ao pm P.S.'l',

bta rfctworlf, 7:30pm n.s. '1.:··
9:ao ptn C.S,'l'.~ 8:3oPm M.S.T.•

ond Orba Miller •ro playing a

steady part in Tech's atta'ck. Rayno1ds, 6 foot l'h: inch center, is
an accurate shot and Miller, 6 foot
1 inch forwatd 1 is also a high
scorer.
Six junior college transfers,
boasting brilliant reco:rds from
fanner schools, arc among those
ilgh~ing for places on Coach Huff-

The intra-mul'a] bowling tournascheduled to start this week
WiJI
postponed until after ex~
aminations, Coach Roy Johns(ln an ..
noUnced.
'l'he bowlers swing into action as
soon as Johnson is able to obtain
an alley for the meet. , Se\•rral o£
the bowlers have declared their mans team,
-------desire to play at night instead of
in the afternoon. At present, 1tow-

Iment

We Will Buy Your
USED TEXTS!

Texas Tech Quint
Primed for Axemen

New
A. A. men,tbers. were re~
Lubbock, Jan, 13.-Texns Tech
cently given instructions m regard Red Ra:ders rated a raw quint
; to th~ merit system as applied to earlier ihis ~enson, are strength..
t~e mt:amural sport program. encd :for tl1e Flagstaff series here
Ftfty pomts arc necessary for ad- this week-end
mission into this athletic group. Weakened
earlier games by
In int;amural sp?rts~ girls receive the loss.. of several men to Coach
10 ]Jomts for entcrmg a tourna- Pet Cawthon's grid rank$ Tech
ment, 100 points if t?eir team wins
returns to top form. 'Elmer
-a tourney, and 50 pomts for second Tarbox, G. L. Webb, and Rex Wilplace.
Iiams, lettermen, joined the squad
Letters are given to all earning after the Cotton Bowl game. Ray500 points; 1000 points entities a mond Flusche, Prince Scott and
1girl to a sweater and lif? admission Milton Hill, gridmen, also reported
1 to an U. N. M. sporting events. for basketball.
Sparking the Raiders' tltfense
1Sweater stripes are given for an
additional 50(} points.
this year is Coleman Williams,
lanky forward and letterman.
Two sophomores, Paul Reynolds:

Ride a Bus for 8 l/3c
6 Tokens for 51c

"
I

Dnnolf Retu~;ns

usual had befallen him. For a short time there were hints--but hints

Simple, clear questions will bring intelligent, clear
frightt!ned he may be. All that the class-room propaganda will answers!
-PMW.

r'

Plans Under Way to
Resume Mitt Event

of, t~w~e~e~n~t~h~e~e~n~d~~of~th~e~su~m~m~e~r~'~"'~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~
1

Gigli was lmport.ant, f~r instance, because. his return to the
S.
h
.
.
•
•
wa~
a result oi a long~standmg fight between hm1 ·and the Metropohtan.
one oft e :many ObJective types rather than sUbJective, Ac.
Again thanks for reading the column Lulu msy you live long to
cording to the Carnegie Institute, exams should determine read it in tha future.
'PHIL' WOOLWORTH, '40,
what the student has learned about a subject (objective), •
· ·(2) Wherever possible or feasible 1 exams should be of

'!

~

trouble
the time.
No newspa_Per
said
thattourists
the maestro's
a~val
ing
moreallthan
a passport
and
most
have that
sort to
his broadcasts was belated, :nor dtd any state ns fact that anythmg un-

And also, Lulu, the Pope's illness was not big news. True, it got
•
.
big space, but inasmuch as nothing important resulted from that illness,
While professors are making up exams and students are I cannot consider it as of historical importance. President Roosevelt
preparing for them, it is fitting that some of the evils of final was ill in 1938 for several days, if you remember.
examinations be mentioned so that the student and the proThe treatise on Hitler (which you remember you liked before) was
fessor may work together to get the most out of them.
not a life story. It beg~n ":hen Ritle~ took Austria, not too many
(!) Exams should be mimeographed or printed or at months ago, and e~de~ ~1th h1s persec.u~1on of the Jews, at the end of
1
·
..
the year.
is sbll
hvmg,
and was hvmg for a lobg ttme before tho
least typed.
If all of these methods are too expensiVe
for a "life
story"He
took
up the
narrative.
department, the professor should arrange to have the examThe wars in SpaiQ and China were no different than they were in
illation written on the blackboard,
1937, hence 1938 added nothing of importance to them.
'I'his is especially true in exams whibh have the identifiThe pil expropriation in Mexico died as suddenly a.s it flared. Until
cation of passages1 the profuse use of proper names or the some re~ult comes of th~t cause: 1938 csnnot be sSid to have been
•
, •
•
,
greatly mfluenced by Me::uco's achon.
·statement of some formula With Wbtch the student IS to work.
When there is a definite cause and effeot relationship such an item
The confusion and inexactitude under which the student has importance to the time in whieh it happens. Things ;.hich happen,
Works When he must rely Upon his own ears and the profes- but leave no mark in time, can hardly be said to influence a period of
sor's enunciation is obvious.
time.

'I

U. N. M. Boxfng ·Program
Awaits Conference Reply

are not important happenings.

A Plea for Open Minds

,,

~----------~·------------------------~
Farney Outscores
Burnett; Frosh Sweep
Over Foes

'

a;o~n~g~w~i~th~th~e~m~a~j~o~ri~ty~~y~es~-:;::;:~~:;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~

, l ethan an
.
. .
Slrab
system of old-age
These are the prmctple :measures upon wh1ch Congress something which was merely rumor. The actual facts concerned noth- shortening of the vacation time beit
will be
interesting
to note
thedaily
progress
ofand
youryou
legislators
should
act.
If you read
your
paper,
should,
• thi d' t'
lll
S lrec ton.

Lobos Split Conference Series With Flagstaff

'/Then you weren't serious when

finders should determine if the presidential wish for 10,000 mentioned.
.
. ,•
Prendev!lle: Yes,
can ''Yes,"
the ed!tor. O_f course this whole story is
· Ianes IS
• nee d ed and pl'act•lCabl e, t 0 Wh a t ex t en t ligion"
Forwas
instance,
the only
person
mentionedfootball
under the
caption
'Re· much
enJOY more.
the CbrlStmns· vacation so "You
more a1rp
"Heavenly"
Gates,
Dartmouth
player
who quit
ing insee,
the respons1b1hty
news rests onfor
thebnngstaff. a b1t exaggerated.
to join an evangelical society, Nothing was said about the Betty Jo Dillon: Certainly, I And the existence of a staff de· Exactly 125 students work on
AI.·my and Navy re-enforcement should be made, and whether
or not the United States should authorize construction of tlle death of Cardinal Hayes. The illness of. the Pope or his fights with don't learn much but what I do pends on the student body."
the 11 student publications at
Nicaragua canal. (2) Economically, the railroads, all of them Hitler and Mussoljni were not mentioned. Even
Coughlin's mis- learn I forgot during Christmas "But don't you have plenty of Fordham University,
bankrupt1 present the most difficult problem Government understanding with his church was certainly deservmg of more news- vacation.
reporters?" asked the reporter. "I
_,_;;=..-;;=.;:::=-••::::;_.;;;
•
•
•
I
t
b
t.'
d
d
th
paper
space
than
"Heavenly/'
Mr.
Keller:
Yes,
Christmas
is
thought
a
position
on
the
Lobo
subsidies, a superfima .panacea, mus e con mue un er e
In the field of music the big story was obviously the one •boqt such a nice time to relax.
pia? of
a large_ percentage of the Toscanini and his belated return to the
States. from
The Carolyn.Frohbieter: Yes, I would sion provided for fn the new plan.
ASK TO REAR THIS
national prtvate wealth m saVlngs banks, msurance compan- big newspapers carried plenty of speculations as to h1s poss1ble fate. rather not have semester exams It might more than offset this
ies, and investment trusts are dependent upon the rail;oads.
The heading "International" carried practically a life story of the interfering with Santa Claus and feature,
NEW SONG HIT!
(3) Legislation forcing public utilities to adopt lower world's Number 1 bad boy, Adolph Hitler. He was undoubtedly the May Day.
Kitty Weber: I'm strongly in
t
d
t•
tTt
ti
f
t k
te best news maker of the year, but he shouldn't have been allowed to Marga Tatum: Yes, then exams favor of the plan. A more continu"Umbrella Man"
:a es an preven mg u. 11 y corpora. ons rom s oc -wa r- totally eclipse such incidents as the Spanish and Chinese wars; the are over and I can really enjoy ous first semester would be bettor
mg and further copulat10n need contmued thought. Govern- Italian-French trouble in Mrica; and Mexican expropriation of foreign vacation.
and the revised calendar offe.,;
ment ownership, as in the Tennessee Valley, could be ex- oil rights.
Val
Hudson: Sure, so more desirable vacation periods,
THE RIEDLING
further insuring "l'egulation by protective competiMy
is this. If the Lobo .must assig!' someone. to Christmas vacation wouldn't have
Logan Jones: Since I want to
1
tion/' (4) Liberal extension of subsidies and government review any
are m- some of the luster
away by 1'\ln for senator one day, I'll string
(06 w.MUSIC
Central CO.
Ph. 987
t should_ see that the •mportant
of world
affairsOtherw1se
narrowed instead
of broadened.
examsthought
afterwards,
-·---·--1oans t 0 s t'1m.u1a te b ')d'mg
t ruet'IOU, par t"lCU Iat•)Y lll
• th, e standing
eluded before
prmting.
the readers
m1ght have the1r under· the
of havmg to take
field of pubhc housmg proJects, should be granted. Thts
LULU SCHMALTZ,
Elizabeth Haddow: Yes, I would
would tend to Jessen unemployment and is a project that is
rather have the school calendar
largely self-liquidating. (5). Investigate and restrict priceD
Lui .
revised because Christmas vacat
STUDENTS
•ol
d
:m
)
·
·
d
t
·
k'
·
"tal
d
ear
u.
tion
con 1 an
onopo y 1n 1n us rtes ma 1ng capt
goo s.
v
't' - of ..
Going On" is certainly welcome It is th th'wouldhtbef much .nice1·
. without

••
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1
pote11tial
news a week as happens
every day on this campus There
are
always
artists and
.and stu:
lee
turers
to befamous
interviewed
dent surveys to be covered. There
is nothing in the world that has
more feature interest than college
life and activity. Why, news is so
abundant here that we write a

d th
1b t d
Chair. A liberal, New Deal-minded cabinet, however, does
Jean Vandennoer: Yes leave ro.porter possesse
e ce e rae you spol<e of your efficient method
not necessarily mean the balance of power will rest unopposed
Christmas free from wo.,;.
olefactory instinct that ekists. in of editing copy?"
t' ..-...-..,........9 "Y" .,.,.....,..,..,...,..,..,...,....,...,.,...,.....,...,.,...,..,..,...,...,..,......,. Nelle Minnick: Yes, absolutely. r~ally good news~en, and recog. The editor cackled hollowly,
C
with the pro-Roosevelt group in Congress.
ouserva ·lve
fJ•
Edythe Nicoletti: Yes, this gives mzed what was go!ng
a.s news. "No, my friend. I spend so many
DemOCl'ats and Republicans hold sufficient power to impede • • •
£
lloi:
E:O.x.Ln£
.
.
•
one a chance to enjoy a full Christ- He accosted the editor mth one of weary hours trying to fill the
t
ac IOU,
d ts F culty.
mas hol"d
1 ay Wlouou
paper m yself, p erso nally, th at I
If' Air Your Opinions Here
··• t h avmg
·
t o the fsmous five W's-''Why?"
•
Much time can be wasted by Congress, but it is to be .........................
leove home missing anything in- "Oh, that's efficiency. I'm the sometimes grow delirious and see
hoped that less impo1•tant matters such as the third-term
teresting.
•
editor, see? I edit copy whether print on poges where there is none.
Mad m Perkins the Dies Committee of come- Dear Ed:
Scott Anderson: Yes, so much any comes in or not."
The pantomime represents what I
.
c?nti
a.
'
,
.
.
t0
The column, "What's Going On," in the January 7 issue of the Lobo can be forgotten during vacation The reporter "Ohed1' long and would be doing if I relied on the
dtans, and mternatlOn_al name-callmg will
stde-tracked
was a review of the important news items of 1938, according to the views that the exams are not true tests. understandingly.
A · knowing students of this University to
clear the way for act1on. on fundamental Issues. Consensus of the columnist. Some of the items included in the column seemed to Dean Clauve: I believe that a gleam came into his eye, and he assume their full responsibility to
of editorial comment places the following as the real chores me to be of minor import compared to the big things that happened in ne'v calendar could
adopted began to speak soothingly. "Well a paper that is theirs, not mine
for Congress; (1) An adequate defense program. Fact their particular :field, and some important happenings were not even satisfactorily.
-indeed?"
. , ,"

overs~,
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there was
somethmg
had porter
headlineto first
andand
then
restudent body
relations
wouldand
be student~faculty
improved
notBut
foreseen.
Oddly
enough,hethere
go out
findtella astory
Lewis Butler: 'Yes, I
was a reporter in the L?bo office. to fit it."

~2,000

Alfonso Mirabal, in co-operation with Gilbert Miera, is leading the Coronado Club in a dnve to raise
to establish a
<scholarship fund.
for the fund wiU be
to
deserving .spanish~Amencan students to attend the University of New
Mexico,

c

'
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Published twice weekly from September to ;May, inclusive, except during wr:amination and hoUday. ponoda.

otherwise maJ;ked.

'I

••MAJORING in psychology.
and with nil my extra rc·
search work; I fu.c~ a lot of
nerve strain," says Norman
M, \Va.lling, '40 (ahot'c). 1150
I give .my nerves the rest

of Camels and
find out why
they are the
LARGEST·
SELLING
CIGAREnE
IN AMERICA

they need by letting up ...
lighting up a Camel."

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

w

Twenty oIfcu bs
;:u;~~rlm:ei~""• to hold tho intra- Receive Numerals
ever, the downtown alleys are wen
occ11pied, and it may llrove difficult

('

The tenn1s are to consist of fi v~
men. Ench man must pay his own Approval of the Athletic Coun·
practice fees. but the school will cil is necessary- before twenty Wolf
pay the tournament game costs.
Cubs l'eceivc their numel·als 1 Conch
John DolzndeiJi snid.
Freshmen must complete 10 seAggie Quint Rated High mester
hoUl'S before they are eliBy Flagstaff Mentor
gible to receive theh· awards.
Cubs recommended by Dolza~
New Mexico Aggies hav~ o11e of delli include Fernando Armijo 1
the nation's best basketball teams, Vincent Bogl'en, William Bruer,
Conch Aaron McCreni';Y, Flagstaff Jack Carlsou, Howard Crass, Rob~
mento1; said. The State team hns e1•t Johnston, Nyles Morris, James
improved considerably over last Mowrey, Robert Robins, R. A.
year, They plny a smooth, fast NP.waU, Charles Wachtel, John
and nccurlite brand of bnsketballt West, James Dyche, Joe Behl, Edthe conch indicated.
gar McCnrtncw, Joe Cnlivn, Ray
Tempe, despite n win over the Tnnnc1·, Thornns Parks, Cliff Jur~
Las Cruces team, is not- to be re . . _ganson, Geol'ge Gt1Stovich,
garded ns a possible championship
quintet, tl1e mentor implied, Tentpa Bob Palnte1•, former Sttident in
is on a pni" witl1 New Mexico and the College of Engineering, lJas
Flngstatr, but Jacks the :form. shown/ been visiting nt the l(appa Sigma
by the Aggies, the conch said.
house this week.

a

(

I

Pa.ge Fottr

·-.

• •
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Spcial Highlights

·-.•

•

.·.·.--·-·.··············································.-.-.-.-.,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•. Jane McClean Will
a.cu.u.m CQea.m:n. . . . . Give Dance Recital
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STUDENT BODY DANOE
FRIDAY NIGHT

Registration Procedure

STUDENT llODY DANOE
F'!\IDAY NIGHT

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Kappa Alpha Holds Winter
Forma~ Tonight in SUB_

Vm,..XLI

Einstein Student Speaks
To Sigma Xi on Cosmology
H. P. Robertson Explains
Geometric Concepts

What's Going On
By Ph1") Woo1wor th

GO SKIING
.Beauford "Sam" Cooksey, whose

name used to frequent columns
such as this Jn his school days, is
j)eing seen about on the campus
these days, flasblng his old brand

Faux Pas Department ••.
Attention Prof. "1 hold nothtng of sartorial elegance.
baclc" Jacobs: You recently told a
certain gteen~ap from Chicago Humor of a Sort •••
that hts hmtted vocabulary was
.
• •
probably traceable to home envi- Fratermty party mvitatlon: Come
probably and
dubsthat
m the
English wete
lanronment
his parents
guage. The frosh dtd not defend
himself, but, factually, his father
is a Harvard man and his mother
has a master's in Enghsh from

Vassar. S'truth.
Add New Couples •••

The Athletic DejJartment has
made it possible for students

to rent

~

••

Slds, per day ___ 50c
Toboggans,
per day ___ 75c up
Call or

~lake

Reservations at

STAMM'S, Inc.
Cor. lOth & Kent

Plto. 86

~n~e~,~c~o~m~e~o~ll~ed~·~·~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lobo Campus Dollar
Merchants Invite You In
The following merchants offer a variety of goods, and
want you to use their campus dollar service. All are
authorized by the Lobo to issue campus vouchers during
January and February, 1939.
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Profess01 H. P. Robertson, of
Prmceton UniverSlty, one hf the
t ta d
h
'
ld ~ ou 8 n mg sc 0 1ars 111
wor.
telatl~Ishc cosmology, spoke Mo~day mght, January 23, m the Setence Lecture han, under the auspices of the local chapter of Stgma
X1,
honorary scientlfic frat natlonal
't
erm y.
Professor
Robertson
traced
bnefly the fundamentals of Eucbd~
um geometry, the one commonly
taught m public schools, Riemanman geometry, which considers
that no two hnes can be parallel
and is generall based on three ch-

'

Survey Shows Joe College Has Less
Chance Than Experienced Man "
lt Almost
ha1I of the natwn1s
fam1hes beheve a college graduate
has the best chance for successbut execut1vcs, who do the most
hmng, think the experienced htgh
school graduate is more hkely to
succeed,"
This fact JS Ievcaled jn the
Februaty tssue of Fortune magazme. Pubbc opimon was sampled
on the question: "Which do you
thmlt 'has a bettet• chance of earn.
mg a hvmg today-a htgh school
graduate who has had :four years
of experience, or a man JUSt out of
college 7"
Of the answers, 34 4 per cent
favOied the high school student,
33 4 per cent the college graduate.
48
Of t1
i
te rema nmg answers, 1 . per
cent sa1d 1t depended an the man
Bnd (or) thti experience, 9.7 pet
cent mdwated that an experienced
man was better at first, the college
man better later, and 2.8 per cent
showed that the college man gets
the breaks regardless of merit

uoon't know" came from 4 9 per
cent.
Thus a thlrd of the nation's ;famllies l>elieve that a college man 1s
bettet upon graduatson than a high
school man w1th four yeats of ex~
pcuence Fatty-five per cent of the
opmwns registered mdtcate that
the college man is better eventually, tf J)ot at fi~st.
The survey further mdtentes
that the profeas10nal class favor
_,
co11ege, bu t t h e executives, who uo
the most htrmg, condemn the .!ollege man by a voU! of 41.6 to 28 6
per cent.
And students now attendmg college can count themselves among
the fortllnatc thtrd of those who
b 1
·
11
d t
0
e Ieve m a co ege e uca IOn, ncthird of the natiOn's families beheve :Ill l\ college education. One·
of the nation's sons amount to
2,000,000 boys. And there are only
800,000 youths-approximately a
third-now recetvmg h1gher educa~
t10n

Interfraternity Council Passes Rules
Governing Greek Rushing Activities
N'lg ht Courses G'IVen
For Busl'ness Men

Notice, All Students
All now students ate te·
quested to call for their sec~
ond semester actiVttles tlckets on Friday, February B, at
the Assocutted Students' office
m the patio of the Student
Union bullding.
Returnmg students are requested to ptesrmt tuitlon ro..
cetpts m otdor to recetve the
stamp validatmg first semes·
ter acbvtbes fot• second
semester use If the ticltet
was not stam}Jed at the time
the tUJtwn fee was pmd, tt
b
must e ptesentcd to Maynard Meult m the Assocmted
Students' office

Preference Bids,
Deferred Pledging,
Features of New System

Rules governmg rusltlng ncttvt ..
Night courses designed Cfl.pecmlly
hea mnong Greek frntcrnit•es of
Trimty: 14 The Week 11 an English
for busmess men will be offered by
the Unncr$ity were ptoposcd and
m1meographed "letter,'' offers the
the department of economicS and
passed by the mter-frntcrmty counopimotJ. that the Chamberlain~
busmess admimstrnt1on at the Umctl .tt n meeting Friday afternoon
111
Mussolim-Httler combme 1~ one
verstty of New Mexico begmmng
Dean Bostwicl<'s omce.
of deadly sincerety. The ed1tora
February 1·
'J.'he new rules, effective at the
of "T~e Week 11 feel that tJle three
D~·. Vernon G, Sorrell, head of
begmnmg of thiS samcstot•, stipu~
natisms are combined w1th Eng·
the department, will teach A cour~e
late that each fratermty Wlll give
land to supply the financial aids to
m princtples of economics on
a smoker evmy cvomng between
war (or "defense'') 1 Italy ;and
Wednesday evenmgs from 1 to 10,
Februat'Y 6 and February 10 ftom
8 to 10 p, nl. tnvtinttons are open
Germany to supply the men and
m .~.•oom 150 of the Adnuuistrat10n
machmes.
"'
otc
*
butldmg.
to all students who ate lntetestecl
m JOimng a socml fratermty. Thos~
1
Tense: Advance publicity on Herr
Mrs Dehght Ke let DIXO\'- will
who desm.~ to atteud the smolters
Httler's speech Monday was well
Y
conduct classes m business Enghsh
handled The world was on
mensional spheres, rather than <:n
m room 217 of the Admmistratton
are asked to tutn m their names to
buildmg, from 7 to 10 p. m. on
the Petsolmel ofl•ce, either di<ectly
hooks, waiting on t•ptoe for blast- two dimensiOnal planes, and the
lng words which were supposed to geometrical studies. of Gauss and
Tuesday evemngs
or through one of the fratermties.
shalte the whole foundation of odtffihetsl,t wfihtch colnls•dterst da brathDet•
J M. Cadwallader, new assistant
Guest Curds for Rushees
.llz"tlon.
I cu
gme, 1 us ra e
Y 1,
th d
t
t
Guest cards beanng Smoker
11 be 1n ch arq:e
"
R
b
t
th
c
c
1
b
ttl
m
e
epat
men
,
Wl
d
Clvl
o et son WI a oca o a o e.
f th
ates wdl be sent to each tushce
1
I
•
0
e courses ln e ementary acM
Insteqd, the Chancellor l'CViewed Because of the nature of the
whose nnme :nppeats on the netwith ego hi$ accomplsshments in Gaussmn concept, it would be poson tTuesdays
and ThuiS·
dcountmg
f
n
sonnol hst. The rushee must 'pte ..
7
the past, discussed a pressing finan- Sible fo1 any number of parallel
Hays
d . rom II o • p. m. m room so
sent h JS cmd to the president of
mal condition, and once ugam upo gm ha ·
n e
eXICO
h
hei<l hiS
with Italy.
Mr Cadwallader is a graduaoo
A mtld slap at France mtgllt 01• greatly differ from our Euchdiun
of the Umvetsity of Iowa and hn':l 11The problems of nss1milnting rushee has been present nt his fm"
have been heard by some, but it
t
ld b f
d f
Final ttyouts for the next
been associated with Ernst alld tl
S
I
I.
I
tetmty. The rusllee ws'll not be
geomc ty wou
• OUII
tom
I b
d t'
E t D
t
te
pamsi·Spea tmg poop es in
Dramatic c u
pto uc. 1011 '
'ms ' enver accoun ants.
New Mexico mto the dominant cui- chgible to rece1VO n bid until his
was certamly not enough to redden a pursmt of this subJect, he exM
bel' face.
plained.
Eugene O'Netll's "Beyond
By spectal arrangement With the ture )Jattetns has become increns- Cald bears the signature of the five
The whole thmg temmds this Advance Into Cosmologythe Horizon," Wlll be held in
.
State Department of Vocational mgly 1mmed 1ate," Dt. Paul A. F. fratetnity presidents
wrttel' of the buildup and let-down and Astro Physics
Rodey hall Wednesday eve~
The Umversby Debate Councll Education anyone engaged m busi~ Walter, Jr., head of the department Once the card is signed lt is to
nmg from. '7:30 to 9:00 o'clock.
has completed plans for th.e de- ness. may take these courses as a of soctology at the Univetsity Clf be tu1ned into the Pel'Sonnel officQ
of the Louis ..Lewis fight last week,
Dr, Robertson
that the
ba t e t o b e h eld Wlth U mverslt Y of speCia I s t ud en t a t a ~e d uce d rate. New Me~nco, said m n paper on by the rushee. Pteference bids urc
• * *
theory
he Wor)(edexplamed
with was
Got a Light?: New Mexico dtugHawau on February 15,
Plevlous college trammg Is not uAssimtlatJOn Problems 111 New tht.!n sent out by the ftatatmbcs to
relatmstic
concept10n
of
matte•
Intramural
Bowling
gists and tobacconists are fighting and space deduced from -ihe studtes
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